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SPIRITUAL UNFOLDMENT MAKES MAN MASTER
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Our lesson 16day revolves around the one thought of man, through the

:S
righteous  unfoldment  of.his  inherent  abilities,  to  boc ome a master,  or a

super-mind.   We *11 understand that man in his present unfoldment, is not
.'
-

oarrying out nor. ulfilling the ideal of his sourci, God.   And we are all
more  or less in erplexity ae to vhy.

Well,    there /ie a reason-a reason   for all things,   and  a very plain
0                                                 >.

reason   for  man' s "failure   to  measure   up   to the Divine Standards,   and   that

reason is "T'HE FREEDOM OF THE WII.T..N The Constitution of the United States
.--\,

tell ue that man has "the inalienable right to life, liberty and the pursuit

of happiness.-
/                                                                 4                              /

Nov  man  le  J  spiritual  be lnA  and  his  Source  is  Spirit,  and that  Spirit

has given to all' o f us ITSELF--call It 'God', call It 'Spirit', call It

'Creative Mind'. ..whatever  you  vill,    It  ie  a  Spiritual  Essence,   or   a
*

Spiritual SJmething that man incorporated into his mind and makee himself
d

vhat he'is-whatever thay may be. And ve must logically postulate that

·            that Spiritual Source is perfect, and that if Its laree are complied vith,

.b all   of Its creatione,   all   of Its freedoms,   that It gives ITSELF to, would

COrA be  perfect.

2..r 2 Then the qu6stion always comes up, "Shy do ve behold imperfectionT"
Or
U. 0 Why, if this man that Infinite Uind, Infinite Spirit gives ITSELF to, does
OT
        does it behave.as it

doesT Well, ve alvays have to go back in any explan-

g 0 ation of the behaviour to firet principles, to take up the principle it-

- .,       self, follow it through, before ve can get an adequate explanation.

Z
i)                                 Nov  ve  fini   in  Geneele--the  first  and  second  chapters  of  Genegis-an

allegorical story of this creating by Infinite Mind of a Perfect Man and

that man going forth in hie freedom and making that perfect 2an manifest
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111 1ts perfecti n;.-er-ite  imperfootion.
-·4

Now  accordi«' to the first o hapter   of  Genesie,   we have Elohim God giving

Ir

...'S

to  his  man,  .or  His   idea, .spiritual identity,   the ' imagination'   or the Image

'a

of a Perfect Man  His image and likeness.   ThiB 18 really the Son of God.
1

Bot right here inethis initial statement about the creation of the Perfect
.4

Nan, ve have a baragraph phich leadf us to further thought:  "And let them

have dominion over the fish of the sea, and over the birds of the heavens

and over the cattle and over all the earth and over every creeping thing

J

that creepeth up'on the earth."

Now this Jehovah God---this Ilohim God created man in His own image, in

the image of God created lie them; male and female, oreated He them.   God

blessed them and said unto them: Be fruitful and mul
tiply and replenish the

earth and subdue it: and have dominion over the birds and fishes and every

4

living thing thdt moveth upon the earth."

1 Nov it is presumed that this man would fulfill the
law. But if ve

t

t   .

p             read the -succeeding chapter ve see th
at he doesn't; that he begins to think

en hi0 own accodnt.   And this power of thought is the outlet for the

56....
images, or the *ivine image that is impressed upon ma

n's mind. Bo the

..t
ihole  Bible   tens   of   man' s   experiences   in   striving   for  whatt        Why,   the

94

maetery over t]esa elemental forcis,
these pictures, those images that

are   flashed   int#   his c onsci ousness   by the Perfect   Idea.

Bo   thf.t  all   history,   not   only  in · the Bible,   but in addition  to   the

Bible, --all  history  of  man  is  a  record  ae  to  how  the  human  family,  which

is man,  has-Btruggled to  fulfill  the primal impulses  of dominion implanted

in them from the beginning. And these are symbolized by, of course, the

high ideals, the birds of the air; and the cattle, er beasts of the field,

the low ideas, animal forces; and the fish of the sea, or the generative,

or the increneing  ability  13*ulee;  and  the crieping things represent the

great  mass   of   thoughte   too   numerous   to  classify.
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Nov it has  een assumnd that man's dominion vas to be exerv ised through
..4. fgression, 'and Pbreical mastery.   That ie man's first thought.   And this

r...

is   the   outcropping   of   vhat   is   in   the Sc ripture called 'the Gentile  mind'.
e· . Ahd this idea hJ. instigated man k ZEr· Naturally all of v}dch, his high-
I.  ·                                    

   22  ....

er thoughts tell-·him,  ie in direct violation of  the Divine Law. Butthe
· 5

human family have gone on in brinsiag out this part of his freedom, or this
0                                           8.2

phage of his freedom, until ve have gotten into such a complex, such a mess.

of ·conditione thi:ough greed and •elfishness,   that  an'  end   is   approaching.

But our higher reasoning, backed by Divine Law within our ovn soul,
helps us in.facing failure. We must have dominion. Ve must overcoms  the--

well-material tendencies of the natural man and direct them into line vith

the Divine Law. That ie our work.

Now Jesus Christ, the manifester of the 'Image and likeness man' announc-

ed  that  "All  poer  is  given  unto  me in heaven  and  on  earth,"  and  he  also  Bald,
.To  him  that ovei·C ometh,  will  I  give  to  sit  on  my  throne."   ,We  can't  escape

this activity.  ABut ve must take up the work and apply ourselves to it be-

cause ie are to 'sit on the throne vith this Supreme Man, this Master Man; and
4./

yet,   remember,   it.was  not  an  overc oming  of the outer things,   the  external.* 1

things, the vorld manifest.         He   said, "My kingdom  is   NOT  OF  THIS  WORLD."

Nov  Je le  Christ  didn't
raise armies to fight  for the possession  of  land

that  belon d to others,   nor   to   sit   upon  an earthly throne.

And let us  emember Jeeus didn't carry out the command literally: "Be

fruitful and multiply and replenish the earth." All through,  it is univer-

sally   rec ognized   he   meant   for   man   to   live   up   to   the   standard   of   the  Perfect

Man.     He didn't replenish the earth under physical law. He didn't fulfill
that  part  of  the,c omma d literally.       0 f  all  of which,  ve  must  find an inter-

pretation other than the literal, to this Scripture that is eo vital in

bringing   out  the   creation   of   man  and  how  man  acts.

Nov in various nys, the Scripture telle us over and over egain that
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;                           spiritual  i ing    are epiritually interpreted.  ·     But   try to reduc e to material
r

terms that vhi _*s obviously spiritual and'you get
into trouble. - 80·the

...
:...

man, Elohim Goicreated, described in the first chapter of Genesis, vas like

God, a Ipiritu · -man, and ve must read this with the understanding that all*
-0 '               the attribute&·if this man vork spiritually and that it le through a epirit-

4..
ual  interpreta*ion  and  a  manifestation  in our minds first,   that  we  make

contact  vith this great  Mind that finally brings   forth  the   Perfect  Expression.
i.

9..

Now  when  man  disc overs  that  he  hae creative powers over thoughts  and

ideas, throug which  he  can Enster outer things, it opens   up   an  undisc overed

frontier, greater than any on earth or heaven, in the Cosmic Universe.   W
e

  are told that,the  frontiers of thia United States of America are all discor-
.\.7

ered. There :is nothing   for   our - young   people   to   do;   they  have   to   
fall   in

10

line  with  the  Bld c onditions. Now the Truth is, there never were such
45
I.

opportunities bfor young people  as  now, to enter  into the kingdom within.

There is an inner kingdom, and those who try in physical vays to replenish

5
the earth in earrying out this lav, are running counter to the really spir-

17
, -

itual expression Of man.

Now ve ate asked today, to explain WHY THERE IS A GREAT WAR and FK)W
'.

:                 LONG IT 8 GORK) TO LASTT  8111 80 forth.
1                                                                                                                         3,

e          Nov  it  i*  unnecessary to refer  to the oft-repeated  observations  of

commentators from every phase of life.   We are at the end, evidently, of

a 'certain vorld civilization.' In the Scripturee it is called "the end

of  the  age." Some interpreters  have  it,   "the  end  of  the  world-,   and  it

has caused a great deal of comment among religious people vith certain ideas

of  reading the Bible literally..    - But,  this  represents  the  "end  of  a  die-

peneation"  or  "an age  in which man must function and bring forth certain

results.'        It · is   like   the   end   of   a   semeeter   in   school-end   of   a   term--you

have an examination. Mov vi are approaching--ve are right in this end And

determination of a certain lot of studies that ve have had, or developments.
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Bo  people   everypere   are   cato hing   this   idea  and   they  are   telling   us   here   4

the olimax of the age in which the 'fer have dominated the mass'....and there
..6

has  bein  a great deal  of. selfishness  and greed  and  igolation  of  man  from the
...             proceeds of his tabor, and that this is coming.to an end.    So we find it re-

r
presents  that 'period-I mean  metaphysioally,   in  man,  There  he gets rather  in,;

0..
..

-I differont  or lazzi  ve might eay, mentally he doesn't think  out to  the  end  and
...                                                     *

6         ..
arrive at concluvions through good judgment. He unloads all his determina-

/1

.J          tion on what ve: ight call the part of him that just acts without thinking...
'4

1                           -the  will."        He  lets   that faculty fight his battles.
.

11'Nov this change in the minds of the people is duly set forth in the 8th

.Chapter  of  Ba=el.      I would Bay right ·here:'whatever takes -place  in  the  in-
.

dividual,  takee.place in the rage,  eand the  Scriptures set forth first the

individual's expreesion and then the race.
Dan

Then/the fir.st chapter of Samuel, the Israelites had been a peaceful
'

and rather happy'.people,   but ·they  Bav  tho  te*oral  muo cess of other nations

f        '     that were ruled hy kings, and they went to Samuel and they said, -Now make
.'.4..

''

us a king to judge us like all nations."   And Samuel prayed unto Jehovah ...

And to think thgN the laraelites had been ruled by Judges and thoee Judges

       had always
been·in touoh vith Jehorah, they inspired, and the carried every-

           thing on  suaoegsfully and harmoniouely.     But whon they asked for a king,

.-

e co Samuel  felt  ve« much  Upset  and  he  wint. to Jehovah and Jehovah  told  him  that
ac W-r>0 E    the people had not rejected him 'but they have rejected me."   That is,
U. 0

8  %          J.ho„h. 1,

-          He told Samuel he should let them have their way. However, he recited
Iz00 to them tlhat they might expect Then they got a king,- or a dictator.   HeCO

 2       said, "Thie vill be the mnnner of the king that shall reign over you.   He
Z :
0             vill take .your  done and appoint  them unto  himself  for his charioteers,  and

to be his horsemen, and they shall run before his chariots; and he vill ap-

point him hundreds for captaine, and thousands vill he set them ploving the
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ground, rlaping. rvests and to make his instruments of ver; end he will take
your  daughters  to  be  cooke,   and  to  be  bakers;  and  he  vill  take  your .fields

.*. and your
vinyard 

and olive yards,  even  the  best of.them,  and give  them  to. .:                       i
.* his  servants;  ani he  vill  take  the  tenth  of  your  seed  and  of  your  vinyarde
.f .

- I.

end  give  them
to is·

offic ers and servants;  and  he  vill  take the tenth  of

4                         your   flocks i and ou shall   be   his   servants   and   you   shall  cry   out  in   the  day
:

 
because   of   your   king,   whom   you   have   choeen, and Jehovah  vill not answer   you,

in that dar'.  .i,P,.s

e..·                But the people refused to harken unto the voice of Samuel.   They said„.
7

-%,7 -Nay,  nay, - but ve  will  have  a  king  over us  that ve  may be  like  all  the  na-

tions and that our king may judge us and go out before us and fight out
*.f .-

battles."

Now here, 'as I say, is where ¥,--Te are the people; ve are the Israel-
.. ites;  ve are those people reinoarnated again--we  camB  to a place where  ve

e,

/,
refused or  became so indifferent about the lay of life th:t we  juet wanted: t

<4       to unload living pnto somebody else. Te find that is true in a measure today.

So ,me find from that time on, they had kings, and they ignored the wisdom

,.
and good .judgment of Jehovah, and entered into a long series of uninspired
kings beginning ;ith the erratic King Saul.

Nov in every   age this tendency  of   the   master   over the people to dominate.':'
.t

-. is in evidence, and it alwaye leads to national greed hnd egotigm.    The spir-

itual phase  of man's  consciousness is dominated  by the animal and he  seeks  to
„'

gain his ambitions by personal aggression and physical domination.

Now this state of mind ie the prime cause of the present var.

Were the  principles  of Christianity taught and made  standard in the

government today and the conduct of its people, there could not possibly be

a V„. But those standards of Christian princ iples have been repudiated

and the griatest var of the Ages is boginning its terrible havoc among the

nations and they cry out, •How long vill it lastl  How long will it lastl'
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Prophots efievil are quite popular. Though in effect, the natural re-.Y.                             :.2
billion of the h'dian mind against disaster has a tendency to nullify the cul-

mination  of   tho«  disasters,   and   the   prophecy   ien' t always fulfilled.        Of
: h.

.,-               course the proph*t may see the Cause, but like the old man who said he had
.6 livld  a  long  timJ  and  kind  seen  a  lot  of  sorrows....most  of  which  had  NEVIR

COME TO PASS&   4& find prophecies don't come to pass.
9

.
However,  044 who studies mind and its  outiorking in human affairs,  can

make a  fairly so curate estimate  as  to  how oertain vorldilde accumulations ef

thought vill-vall ecoumulitions of thought universally, can upset these

thrones.  or nations.     You know,  if  every man hae thought var-hov to  ever-

come his neighbor, and be the dominant race, so the present European var le

the   c limax,   is the aggregation of thought,   the very Armageddon foretold  in

Beripture,  Thich, is  evidently  upon  ue  to  put an  end  in consciousness  to  the

' old idea of vastfarmies. This is the conclusion of thoughtful people in
1

every part of the world.   It is aa if the Lord has inspired independent

observers and many leaders in many lands, and they have o oncurred in this
...                                                                           1

observation without  conference  or  communication  of  any  kind.       I  maan  by

this, everywhere, ve are beginning to find these game ideas, that ve are at

the end of the old forms, the old ideas and everything.

Now these people sbe in the aggressions, and uncompromising minds of

vorld leaders, the determination in  this vay that through it shall come the

absolute   destruction   of   all   the   people   in  the   opposing forces. This means

Tar to the bitter end, vhatever that may be.

Nov  those  Ie  believe  that  God has moved  in  all  Ages  in  the  world' e

affairs point out Biblical prophocios now being fulfilled in this var.

They 1/11 tls that Daniel and also Jesus Christ bore oorroborative testimony

to this as the sign of the end of the rule of the Gentile in vorld affairs.

In the last chapter of the book of Danilo, the prophet relates some

startling facts on vhat vould come  to pass at the end of a certain  time  of
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trouble,  such as nbver vas, and he ends with:  'That from the time of the con-
i;                              I-2 tinual burnt offefang shall .be taken avay and the abominationg that mants

5>'
,-

2                         desolation   set   up2.there   shall  be   tielve   hundred  and  ninety   days."

t                          3Now this refeence to 'the continual burst offering and setting up of
/0

-,

° ·             abominationg  th:it  min's  desolation  set  up"...has puzzled  interpreters  of  both
.

8

.i.        Daniel and Jesus,· because they both refer to thie mystioal oocurrence.
.

Now there are other translators  than the  King James version, coupled vith

Anti-Chriet  proclelations  from  the garring nations,  and  they  clear  up  the  mys-
J.

tery.        For   instapbe,    Farrar   Fenton,    in   his  Modern English Bible,    says,   "And

from the period  when   the   perpetual   sac rifioe is taksn   aiay  and the desolating

brute is met up, there will be twelve hundred and ninety days."

I  oall your attent:on   to   the  way   this   is  worded   in  Farrar  /enton' e   trans-

lation,   where   he   said,     From  the  period when perpetual Bacrifice   is   taken

-."L avay and the dbl,lating brute is Bet up, there shall be twelve hundred and

ninety days...    ...

Now it is quite plain  perpetual sacrifice is being taken Bway" refers
0

to  renunciation  01  all  Christianity  and  its  Bacrifloes  vould  be  its  principles,

and  in  its  place  the "desolating brute force" making Christian nations o ontin-

ual   sacrifice   of   the   song   of   God---flod eo loved the Forld   He   gave   Hie   only

begotten Son that whosoever believed on him shall have everlasting life.'

That is the perpetual sacrifice in Spirit, in mind, for our race, for those

¥ho tE'ke advantage of the generosity of Jesus Christ shall be saved. But

this, ve are told, when this is taken avay and 'brute force' eet up, then ve

are approaching the end and this vill be twelve hundred and ninety days from

this time, from the time that this sacrifice is taken a,ay, and the "'brute

forge'Bet upi.

Now Jesus Ohrist  corroborates  this  in  the  24th Chapter  of ttatthev,  /here

he Bays, fghen ye Bee the abomination of degolation, which vas spoken of

through Daniel the prophet, standing  in  the Holy plase....0' that vhole chapter,
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the 24th chapter'-- tells us about this great o limax of the Age in which there
. ':

I.
shall be vars and rumors of vare.

  ·                      He  Baid  tho&gh,  '"That  the  end  le  not yet." There is ·every ·evidenc e..*
they were careful not to name just the day because in .this same Chapter by

-Daniel, there   «62 0 fifteen dayg added' ....vell, from the time that this

change   of   attitude   and   the   open  allegiance   of   heathen   gods   and  brute   for•el0

  .                          is menti oned...vill  be about three   and  a  half  yearn in round numbers.

And here ve have the  duration of  the var and  the  time it vill  last as
-

given by these o hapters,   and  as   I  se„ the prophet Daniel  gives   it,   and   it

ie  Corroborated  4n  the  dhdorsement  of  Jesus Chrigt.
Jesus Christ, I think,

'
endorsed no ether prophet   except   this   one.

And •verything indicates that this will be a var of exhaustion. None

of  the  varring  nations  will  be  left  at  the  conclusion to declare  that  they

are victors. The. end  will  be  starvation,  exhaustion, painful casualties

for all the ·nations of the earth.    This will be the end of blind rumors.
15

' '             That is, the rumors all about the leaders today, that corresponds in time

vith the:prophetf' time.   And that ie vhat the rulors of today are carry-
' 1

ing out, and after this, there vill be a period of revolution, and after

that the final rehabilitation. And that rehabilitation must be based on

Christian principles.

There  must  be  a rec ognition  of the unity of man--that  ve  are  all  of  one

blood. And we are also consoled vith the thought that men who recognize

God, those vho endure to the end in their faith, vill be changed.

I have given you rather a dark picture of vhat we are up against in

this great var, but ve should always remember that ve are looking to the

Divine Source. Se are looking to God, and God is the Power behind every-

thing in this world; and He is behind our world and those vho eling to Truth,

and  unify  in Jesus Christ,   need not worry  about  the  out ome  of the other

individual who trusts in God.


